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t amin at ion an d t h e pr obabilit y of it s occurrin g  are 80 
obvious as t o  require n o  det aile d  ment ion. 

As lon g  as the san itary in spect ors of cam ps hold t hat 
the wat er supplied t o  t he men is pur e  an d safe because, 
for in st an ce, it com es from an area in which there a re 
n o  houses, an d hen ce should be pure, typhoid on ce 
started in cam p will  spread. 

All water should be regarded as dan gerous un til it is 
eit he r  boiled 01' filt ered ; in this belief the soldier should 
be train ed. B oilin g  is troublesome , often impossible. 
Filt erin g is easil y accom plished an d is al ways pract i
cable durin g  periods of en campmen t. When there are 
llI an y  troops ass embled in on e camp, an d the water is 
piped to t he various r egimen ts, the govern men t  could 
an d should esta blish such a system of sedimen tat ion 
an d san d filtrat ion as has b een shown to be an efficien t  
remedy again st typhoid. When t his i s  n ot pract icable, 
there are small fi lt ers which ren der the water absolut e
ly st erile an d whi ch, if issued to each compan y  together 
wit h  a barrel 1)1' ot her reservoir for st orage, would, at 
the expen se of on e m an 's att en tion , secure an abun dan t 
supply of absolutely whol esome water. These filters 
COl lid also be carried on the m arch, an d durin g  rest 
periods could ren der safe t he supply from n eighborin g  
spring s. 

The first st ep toward crushin g out the present epi
demic of t yphoid an d toward prevent in g a recurren ce 
of the disease wit h each large en campmen t  is absolute
l y  to distrust the drink in g water an d t o  subjec t  all of 
it to a sterilizin g  process. 

As an occasion al mean s  of ty phoid in fection ,  per
haps even a freq uen t  mean s, when the re are man y  walk
in g about with lat en t f orl ll s of the fever, Illay be m en 
tion ed the fl ies , which in Tamp a swarmed over every
thin g. The imm ediat e  an d hab itual coverin g  of all de
jecta with earth ten ded to lessen if  n ot en tirely to abol
ish this dan ger. 

Gastro-ent eritis- thoug h  perhaps this is a misn om er 
for the an orexia, cramp s, an d diarrhea w hich con sti
tute the comIll on est forms of sickn ess to which the sol
dier is subject- is usually direct ly traceable to drin k
in g, while hot an d tired, large ,qu ant iti es of cold liquid, 
of ten b eer, to �ing ill coait" ea or iI l· chosen ration s, 
in cludin g  un der this caption r aw fruit, to sudden ch ill
in g of the surf ace. 

The regiment al can teen li as proved a dist in ctl y  crip
plin g  factor in Sout hern camps, though it s action in 
Western posts m ay, as has been claim ed, be ben eficen t. 
It , together wit h every saloon an d soft drin k shop 
within reach of the army, should be closed to the sol
dier, an d the pay-da y  drun k, divert in g in itself, but a 
good feeder to the sick call, would then be abolished. 

The food which the men receive should be in spected 
by the officers, particularly the compan y  officers an d 
those of the medical st aff. It is probable that as the 
volunteer arm y  n ow st an ds n ot on e compan y  cook out 
of five had an y experien ce in the c ulin ary art previous 
to the breakin g out of this war, an d that n ot one out 
of eight cou ld on his present merits preside over the 
kitchen of a t hir d class eatin g  hou se. I t  might be a se r
viceabl e  reform to have the officers' tabl es' served from 
the com pan y/ messes ; it cert ain ly would be a great help 
to ha ve t he cooks regularly an d carefully in structed in 
the rudiment s of their art. 

R a w  fru it, even when fresh an d ripe, is like beer, so 
fermen table an d so likely to cause diarr hea, that its 
con sumption should be avoi ded. 

As to the avoidan ce of surface chillin g, the belly
ban d, which promised m uch, has, as a rule, n ot proved 
its claims. So me oversight on the part of th e compan y  
officers would accomplish much in this direction. 

It is of cardin al im portan ce that we should clearly 
realize th at the mean s  by which most of the camp dis
eases may b e  avoided are well un derst ood an d are so 
simple an d pract icable that they may be efficien tly 
carried out , provided a sufficien t  amoun t  of en ergy is 
displayed by the compan y  officers an d by the regimen t
al doctors.- Therapeut ic Gaz ette. 

SUPERFICIAL TENSION AND CAPIL LARY 
PH ENOM ENA. 

WE propose in what follows to pass rapidly in review 
the prin cipal con sequen ces of t he existen ce of super
ficial t en sion. 

The first of t hese is as follows : When we pass from 
the con vex to t he con cave side of the surface of sepa
ration of two fl uids there is an abrupt in crease of what 
has been called " capillary pressure." Laplace I has 
given a formula that permit s  of calculating such pres
sure, an d the con sequen ces of such formul a  are quite 
un expect ed. 

The form of equilibrium of a smal l  drop of a liquid 
isolate d in the m idst of an ot her l iquid that has the 
same den sit y as it self , an d t hat con sequen tly withdraws 
it from t he act ion of gravity, m ust be that of a sphere. 
This is a fact easily verified b y  c arefully placin g  a drop 
of oil in a mixture of alcohol an d water havin g  the 
same den sity as t he oil ( Fig. 1). 

2. 'f he form of equilibri um of a cert ain mass of a 
fl uid isolated in the midst of an ot her fl uid must also 
be that of a sp here. It is for that reason that soap 
bubbles are sph erical, an d doubtle ss also that the sun ,  
moon ,  an d p lan et s are spher ical. If  n ow, passin g  to 
an ot her order of ideas, we seek t he con dition of equi
lib rium of two liquids an d a gas, or of a solid, a liquid, 
an d a gas in cont act, in takin g  account of the ex isten ce 
of supe rfici al ten sion s, we may fin d throug h calculation 
the size of t he jun ct ion an gle. There are cases in which 
such eq uilibrium is impossible ; for examp le, when oil 
i s  poured upon wat er in contact wit h th e air. The 
oil cann ot take on a form of equilibrium, b ut spreads 
out over t he wat er as far as possible an d forms upon 
it s surf ace an exceedin gly thin film that refl ect s  the 
bri ght est co lors. Moreover, in the presen t  case, from 
the very fact o f  t he replacin g  of t he surf ace of wat er
ail' separat ion by t he surface of oil-air separation ,  there 
resu lts qu ite a n ot able dimin ut ion of pot en tial en ergy. 
It is upon t his latt er poin t  that is based the practice of 
spreadin g  oil ov er wat er to calm the waves. 

Fr om a kn owledge of the an gle of jun ction of a 
l i qui d  an d a solid, we may con cl ude the form that 
IllUst be exh ibit ed by the free surface of a l iquid in 
eq uili brium. It is  thus that is exp lain ed the ascen t  of 
w at er in n arrow tubes, wit h the formation of a con cave 
men iscus, and the depression of mercury, with the for
mat ion of a con vex m en iscus. 'f his is shown in Figs. 2 
an d 3, in which the diamete rs of the tubes an d the 
curves are purpose ly exagg erat ed. 

'f he form of t hese m ell is ci permit s of exp lain in g why 
it is that sllla ll bodi es fl oatin g upon t he s urface of a 
l iq uid att ract each ot her an d un ite i f  t hey are ai l wet 
or n ot wet by the latte r, while t wo bodies, on e of w hich 
is wet and the other dry ,  repel each other_ 'r h e  ex
perimen t  may be easily t ried by mean s  of clean corks 
an d corks covered wit h  l ampbl ack placed upon the 
surface of wat er c ont ain ed in a wide vessel. 

The variat ion of the jun ct ion an gle on the cont act of 
a liquid an d a tube imperfectly wet permits of obt ain 
in g what a re kn own a s  capillary strin gs of beads_ 
These, in con sequen ce of the variation s  in pressure 
that occur at every liquid curve, are exceedin gly re bel
l ious to mot ion an d may even ( i f  t he tube is con strict ed 
b ere an d there) form a hermetical stopper_ We kn ow 
that if  we blow air in to the vein s or art eries of an an i
mal, the latter will be fatally doomed to die ; an d t his 
is precisely because in the blood vessels we have formed 

EXP ERIM E N T  ON SU PERFICIAL TENSION 
AND CAPILL ARY PH ENOMENA. 

capillary beads that resist mot ion an d therefore arr est 
the circul ation of the blood. 

Fin al ly, un der various infl uen ces, the sup erficial ten
sion of a l iquid is capable of becomin g  modified, an d 
various con sequences may result therefrom. Thus, for 
example, win e  ex posed to the f ree air loses alcohol 
through evaporation ,  an d it s superficial ten sion in 
creases, especially in the vicin ity of the edges of the 
c ont ain in g vessel. Then the alcoholic liq uid ascen ds 
alon g  the walls, m ix es w ith the less alcoh olic l iquid 
that is in con tact with the m, an d aft erward falls back 
to the bottom of the vesseL 

So, t oo, as the superficial ten si on dimin ishes when the 
temperature rises, we may, in order to remove a grease 
spot from clo th, cover on e of the edges of the spot with 
bl ottin g paper an d apply a hot iron to the other edge, 
whe reupon the grease will reach the cold edge of the 

blottin g  paper_- J_ Derome, in La Nature_ 

SPONTAN EOUS A NALYSIS OF GU NPOWDER. 
MR. GILLAN, preparator at t he Paris Museum of 

Natural H istory, has poin ted out to us a very sin gular 
method of separatin g  the product s  composin g  gun 
p owder. A sma ll quan tity of this substan ce had been 
l eft at the bottom of a glass con tain in g  water that sat 

n ear an open win dow, where it un derwen t  the ac-

SPONTAN EOUS A NALY SIS OF GUNPOWD ER. 

tion of cold at n ight and the heat of the sun in the 
dayt ime. 

Some time afte r ward, when it occurred to Mr. Gillan 
to thro w  the powder away, he was surprised to see 
the rim of t he glass covered wit h  a dep osi t  formed of 
cry stallin e  el em en ts whose whit en ess con trast ed sin gu
l arly wit h the blackish deposit left at the b ottom of 
the gla ss, the water havin g  ent irely disappeared. The 

n it rate of potash ( or saltpet er) had separated from the 
charcoal an d sulphur an d cryst allized at the top of the 
glass.- La Physique San s  Appareil. 

A TABLE O,B' A'f OMIC W E IGH TS. I 

By THEOD ORE WILLIAM RICHARDS. 

SINCE n o  n at ural con st ant s are m ore used by chemists 
than t he atomic weig hts, it is a matter of great import
anC e  for every one, f rom t he chemical philosopher t o  
the practical an alyst, to have a con ven ien t  tau le of 
them always at han d. Un fort un atel y, the presen t  
state of our scien ce makes t he select ion of the va lu es 
often a mat ter of person al opin ion ; an d because th is  is 
t he case, it is well t hat man y  of tho se who have hall 
experien ce in accurat e  quan titative an aly sis should ex
press their views. H en ce arose t he presen t  work, which 
was b eg- un solely for use in H arvard College. 

It is f"rue that an accurat e  table of at omic weigh ts 
may som etimes be less appropriat e  f or the calculation 
of an alyses than an in accurat e  on e, for the con st an t  
errors of an y on e proce� s  are elimin at ed as m uch as 
possible from t he accur at e  table, an d, moreover, all the 
results are reduced to t he vacuum standard. Of course, 
n either of t hese refin ement s is to be expect ed in com
mon work, alt hough man y  un corrected methods may 
yield results which are very con sist en t amon g  them
selves. Obviously tb e best t able for t he practical cal
culat ion of an alyses would be a l ist of f act ors, in which 
each quan tit y  had been foun d empirical ly accordin g t o  
precisely the m et hod which is to be employed in the 
an alysis of an un kn own subst an ce.2 Sin ce, however, 
the errors of ordin ary work oft en elimin at e  on e an other, 
an d sin ce such a t able of empirical fact or� woul d  have 
to be accompan ied by ex ceed in gly min ut. e  direct ion s, 
the scien tifically accurat e table of at omic we ights is 
gen erally t. he m ost. con ven ien t subst itut e for the fac tor s  

d eman ded by the an alyst, as well a s  t he most suitable 
basis for theoretical con siderat ion s con cern in g  the peri
odic system of the elemen t. 

In the compilation of the f ollowin g  table the c hief 
emphasis ha s been laid on the probable chemical ac 
curacy of the processes in volved in each case. The 
search f or possible causes of con st an t che mical error 
has usually furn ished the eviden ce, if  an y evidenc e was 
to be ob tain ed, upon which has been based the s om e
times very p uzzlin g  decision s  bet ween confl ictin g  dat a. 
For exampl e, the possible occlusion of foreign m atter s  
b y  man y  prec ipit ates has al ways been born e  in m in d, 
as well as the fact that crystals obt ain ed from aqueous 
solution s  usual ly ret ain wit h  great obstin acy importan t  
amoun ts of mot her liquor in closed within their struc
ture. Oxides and other s ubst an ces obtained by ign i
tion often have a tend en cy to occlude traces of other 
m aterials rema in in g from their mot her compoun d ; of 
course, the possibilit ies of such a seri ous error must be 
carefully weighed in each case. Most experimen ters 
upon the volumetric ratio of silver to the chlorides 
have produced erron eous dat a, through lack of kn ow
l edge of the dan gers of this apparen tly simple process. 
These results must then be given small weight, n o  mat· 
tel' how con cordant they may seem. The solubility of 
glass an d porcelain , as well as n earl y  all precipitates, i s  
an other frequen tly overlooked source of grave compli
cation s, an d so is the action of man y  substan ces upon 
their con tain in g vessels at hig h  temperatures. The 
fact that in some cases the n ecessary m ethods of cal cu
lation gr eat ly magn ify the experimen tal error was n ot 
forgott en. 

These an d man y  other equall y obvious min or prin ci
ples have served as t he guides in the selection of the 
figures below ; b ut, of course, the result s  cann ot be con
side red ultimat e. " Post�m ortem e xam in ation s  are 
often un able to detect � he more sub tle poison s." In 
man y  cases m uch m ore experimen tal work is n eeded, 
n ot on ly to se cure n ew dat a, but also to show where 
the old are in error. W hi le, however, it is ver y import
an t to show such falsit y, the attempt t o  count eract it 
n umerically by the application of sIll all correction s  i s  a 
dan gerous remedy ; for min or con dition s  often seri
ously modify the min or correction s. In su ch cases 
whol ly n ew data m ust usually be o bt ain ed, an d these 
m ust be correct ed, if correct ion is n ecessary, by hilll 
who is familiar with every st ep of the processes in
volved. 

On e is con tin ual ly remin ded as he studies the con 
flictin g  eviden ce of the words of Ostwald : " Differen 
zen sin d  n icht selten ,  un d mahn ell ern stlich an die Un 
voll kom men heit men sch licher Arbeit, abel' auch an die 
V eran twortun g, welch e  jeder u bern ilIuu t, welcher ei
n en n umerischen Wert del' Oeffent lichkeit m itteilt."3 
This respon sibilit y  is n ot always real ized by eage r  in 
vestigators, who seek to .m ake up for a possib le lack of 
qualit y by a superabun dan ce of quan tit y. " A  sin gl e 
determin at ion well worked out is better than twen t y  
in compl et e on es. Too m uch cann ot b e  said again st the 
mult iplicat ion of in com plet e  or carelessly obt ain ed 
data ; for such data carr y with them n ot on ly un cer
tain ty an d con fusion in the present , but also addi
tion al labor for a reviser in t he fut ure.'" E very reac
tion must be assumed to in volve some cOJ;l stan t error, 
an d every substan ce m ust be assumed to con tain 
som e  con st ant im purity, un til a proof of th e con trary 
is obt ain ed. Our wofull y discordan t  d at a  furn ish a 
heavy pr esumption again st almost an y chemi cal 
met hod when g reater accuracy than on e part in four 
or five hun dred is desired. 

The stan dard 0 = 16.000 is adop ted below, as l ike ly 
to be the most con ven ient for man y  years to come.5 
Th e last figure of each n umber given in th e followin g 
tab le cann ot be con sidered in any case certain. It is 
often pro bably n ot m uch more than on e un it in err or, 
although t he uD cert. ain ty may amoun t  to as much as 
six or eight un its in some caselS. Of course, the decimal 
n otation d oes not admit of closer in dicat ion s  wit hout 
an in dividual explan ation in each case. For example, 
iron ,  german i um, an d gallium are..fri ven in the table as 
56'0, 7 0'0, an d 7 2' 5  respect ively. Th e first is probabl y 
kn own within 0'1 or 0 '2, while the ot her two may easily 
be 0 5  in error ; but t. he method of expressin g  the r e
sul ts does not admit of t his grade of dist in ction. 

The aim has beeif to con st ruct a con ven ien t  workin g 
table, which shall carry with it all t ha t  is trustwort hy 
an d n othin g  that is unn ecessary. It is almost n eedless 
to state t hat the well kn own stan dard works o f  Clarke, 
Meyer, an d Seuber t, Ostwald, V an del' Pl aats, an d 

A French con temporary, Cosmos, publishes a table 
showin g  the nUlli ber of patent s granted in each coun - 1 Presented to the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, March 9, 
try up to t he en d of 1897. Accordin g t o  this there 1898. From The American Journal of Chemistry. 
have been over 1,729,000 paten ts

. 

issued, of which 

I 
· Compare Seubert: Ber. d. chem. Ges., 21, 2180. 

606,423 were gran te d in the Un ited St ates, showin g  3 Ztschr. phys. Chern., 3, 143. 
that more than on e-third of all the paten ts taken out • Proceedin�s Amer. Acad., 3 1, 99; 26, 294-
were Am erican. • Compare F. W. Kllster : Ztschr. anorg. Chem., 14, 251. 
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others have been freely consulted in the prepa ration 
of this table, as well as many of the origi nal p apers. 

Especially am I indebted to P rof. Clarke for his latest 
gi gantic collection of data and results. I which would 
have made the present table a work of supererogati on, 
i f  he had viewed the s ubject from a somewhat less 
mathematical stand point. Prof. Clarke' s  method of 
deci si on places the credit with the ski llful manipula
t or ; I have striven to give the thought ful chemi st who 
i s  not so clever with hi s hands the credit which I think 
b el ong s to him. The fact that the two tables usually 
ag ree i s  due either to the best methods having fallen 

i n to the best hands, or to Prof. Clarke' s having wisely 
forsaken the ri gi d application of his principle, or else, 
especi ally in the case of the rare metals, t o  the lack 
of data affording room for int elligent difference of 
opinion. Among the seventy-four atomic weights 
gi ven in the table only seven differ enoug h  from the 
values comp uted by Clark e  to excite remark. It seems 
fitt ing to gi ve a bri ef statement of the reasons for the 
diff erences in those seven <.l ases ,  leaving the det ai ls of 
reasoning about the other sixt y- seven elements unpub
lished. The elements men tioned are antimony, cad
mium, calcium, magnesium, platinum, tungsten, and 
uranium. 

It is not my purpose to enter at length into the dis
cussion of the antimony problem. Much of the vol
u minous work upon this subject is now rejected by 
common consent. The work of Bongartz,� sometimes 
accepte d as the best, because it is the most recent, has 
the grave faults inherent in all methods which involve 
the precipitation of baric sulphate. Among all the pub
li shed data Cooke's analyses of antimoni ous bromideS 
(Sb = 119 '92) seem to me the most satisfa ctory, because 
of the admirable fitness of argenti c  bromi de for quan
titat ive work, and because of the many precauti ons 
used in both preparati on and analysis. Cook e's' and 
Schneider's' work upon the sulphide ( Sb = 120' 5) are, 
perhaps, the next in order ; but Cooke's work upon 
this subject was far less satisfactory than his work on 
the bromide. Accordingly, the value 120'0 is given as 
the atomic weight of antimony in the acco mpanying 
table, inste� of 1 2.1-43, com puted by C larke. 

Although the ato mic weight of cadmium has been 
the subject of many investi gations, it is st ill far from 
certainly established. Many reasons combine t o  make 
me thi nk that the highest of the pu blished values are 
t he most accurate. D umas'· work upon the chloride 
of cadmi um led to the value 11 2'23 ; but hi s method of 
investigati ng chlori des som etimes gave hi m too low 
resul ts.s V. H auer' and Pa rtridge' found cadmium 
equal to less than 11 2 by heating cadmic su lphate in a 
stream of hydric s ulphide, but there is no proof that 
their initial substance was thoroughly dried. On the 
other hand, Bucher's conversion of cadmic sulphate 
into the oxide led to the value 112 '36, which Bucher 
regards as the mi nimul ll.' This method is one in which 
the tendency of th e oxide to retain sulphuric acid is 
approxim ately neutralized by the tendency of the 
sulphate to retain water ; t hi s  fact is demonstrated by 
Baubigny' slO good results on zinc, nickel, and aluminum, 
as well as Mari gnac'sl. on magnesi ul ll. The res ults of 
Lenssen,12 Partridge, Morse and J ones, I, and Bucher, 
involving the use of cadmic oxalate, all in t he neighbor
hood of 112, are li kely to be t oo low because of t he 
great diffi culty of freeing t his s ubstance f rom wat er. 
Morse and J ones have clearly indicated t his and other 
possible causes of error. Moreover, I doubt very much 
if i t  is p ossible to prepare the oxalate free from the 
nitrate b y  precipitation from solutions containing cad
mi c nit rate. The method of cal culat ion magnifi es 
ei ther error by introducing it in opposite directions 
into the n umerator and denominator. Buche r's ex
tended work casts grave doubts upon cad mic oxide 
(us ed by Morse and J ones, and Lorimer and Smi th)'4 
as a suitable substance to serve for a basis of opera
tions. On the other hand, the work of H untington1• 
and Bucher with a bromide ( a  very satisfactory sub
stance as to its preparation because it may be sublimed, 
and as to its analysis because of the insolubility of 
arg entic bromi de), and that of B ucher with cadm ic 
chloride, pCli nt toward 1 12'3 or 112'4 as the probable 
figure. The electrolytic work of H ardinl6 upon these 
compounds, performed unfort unately with small 
amounts of material, is , n evertheless, in f avor of the 
lowe r  value, 112 '0, so that any value adopted must be 
uncertain. C larke computes 111 '95 ; for the followi ng 
table, 112'3 has been chosen. 

There is good reason for believi ng that Clarke' s value 
for calci um ( 40'07 )  is probably too high. The only de
terminations worth consider ing are those of Erdmann 
an d Marchand upon the composition of Iceland spar, 
and only one out of their thirteen exper iments is cor
recte d  for known causes of constant error." This ex
pe riment, which really constitutes the sum and sub
stance of our pseudo-accurate knowledge of a very 
important quantity, makes calci um almost exactly 
40'0. Obviously but little confidence may be pla ced 
i n  such meager material; it is surprising enough that 
so common an element has remai ned forty years un
touched on so unsatisfact ory a basis. An extended in
vestigation, now wel l advanced in this laboratory, has 
as i ts object the .securing of less impeachabl e data 
upon the atomic wei. ght of this frequently appearing 
constituent of the universe. 

Marignac' slB results from the quantitati ve igni tion 
and sy nthesis of ma gnesic sulph ate, processes in which 
the constant errors are likely to eli mmate one another, 

I Smithson. Misc. Coil., Constants of Natore, i> (J897.) 
"Bon!(artz: Ber. d. chem. Ges., 16, 1942 (1683). 
3 Cooke: Proc. Am. Acad., 5, 13 (1877). 
4 SChneider : PO!(I(, Ann., 98, 293 (1856); Jonr. prakt. Cbem. (2),22, 131 

(1880). 
, Dnmas: Ann. Chem. (Liebig), 113, 27 (1860). 
• See Proceedings Am. Acad., 30, 371. Cases in point: Barinm, stron. 

tium. sodium, and tin. 
7 Von Haner : Jour. prakt. Chem., 72. 350 (1857). 
; Partridge: Am. Jour. Sci. (3), 40, 377 (1890). 
• J. E. Bncher : Johns Hopkins lnaug. Dissertation, Baltimore (1892). 
10 Baubigny: Compt. rend., 97,906,951, 1369 (1883). 
11 Marignac: See under m�neBium, later in tbiB paper. Compare Pro-

ceedlDgs Am. Acad., 26, 260,2,3; 31, 160. 
" Lenssen : Jour. prakt. Cbem., 79, 281 (1860). 
" Morse and Jones: This Journal, 14, 2!i0. 
'4 Lorimer and Smith: ZtBchr. anorg. Chern., 1, 364. 
1. Proceedings Am. Acad. (1881). p. 28. 
'6 Hardiu : Jour. Am. Chern. Soc., 18, 1016 (1896). 
11 Erdmann and Marchand: Jour. prakt. Chem .• 50.237 (1850). 
,6 Marigsac: Arch. Sci. Phys. et Nat. (3), 10, 200. 

have been so completely confirmed by the rece nt work 
of R ichards and Parker,l t hat magnesi um is rep re
sented by the fig ure 24'36 in the table. The results of 
t he syntheses of magnesic oxide by Burton and V orce' 
have been sh own by Ri chards and R og ers3 t o  be under 

t he cl oud of a serious possible const ant error, and no 
ot her results offer wei ghty evidence against the value 
just nam ed. 

An im portant deviation from the usually accepted 
fig ures is to be seen in the value assig ned to platinum 
below. Our kn owledg e of the atomic weight of this 
elelllent depe nds chiefly upon t he elaborate and care
ful ly execut ed wOI'k of Seubert4 and H alberstadt,· and 
the only question is how this is to be inter pret ed. 
These chemists studi ed the plat in-chlorides and pl atin
br omides of potassium and the platin-ch loride of am
monium, wei ghing these compounds and some of the 
products of their decom positi on. The careful study of 
the results shows at once that some source of error lies 
hidden i n  all the data, for the various ratios are not 
wholly consistent, even in any one series. Any value 
from 194'7 to 196'0 may be obt ained from the figures,' 
the results of Seubert's work being th�1e ast di scordant 
among t hemselves . .  D ittmar and M 'Arthur7 explain 
the discrepancy i n  the case of potassic platin-chloride 
by assuming that the complex salt contains trace s  of 
hydroxyl rep lacing the halogen a nd traces of hydrogen 
replac ing the potassium, as well as a small amount of 
extra occluded pota ssic chloride. They adduce experi
ment al evide nce ih proof of this view, but Seubert 
showed in hi s reD ly' that their hypothe ses can hardly 
be � pplied to hi s determinations. Most. of Seubert' s  
and H alb ers-tadt' s  inconsistencies m ay be expl ained by 
the supposit ion that the complex salts, like all sub
stances crystallized from aqueous solution, contain cer
t ain traces of mother-liquor held in minute cells within 
the crystal st ructure, and that these traces of water 
are not free until the substance is di sintegrated. I 
have accumulated a large amount of experimental evi
dence, soon to be published, upon this subject. Wate r 
is one of the most dangeroull , although one of the least 
heeded, impurities in this kind of work ; and in my 
opinion it is responsible f or the lack of ag reement in 
this case. H ence the best data for the ca lculati on of 
the at omic weight of platinum seem to be those con
cerning the relation of the me tall ic pl ati num to the 
potassic chloride or potass ic bromide formed by the 
decomposition of the complex salts, for the wat er must 
surely have been expelled from these product s  of the 
ignition. A ccording to Cl arke9 potassic plat in-chloride 
yields 40'101 per cent. of platinum and 30' 67 1 per cent. 
of potassi c  chloride- the means of the closp ly ag reei ng 
result s  of Seubert and H alberstadt- while accor ding 
to Halberstadt potas� ic platin- bromide yields 25'915 
per cent. of platinum and 31 '591 per cent. of potassic 
bromide. D isregarding the weig ht of the complex salt, 
and assuming that KCI = 7 4 '595 and KBr = 119 '095, 
it is easy to calculate the respective values 195 '06 and 
195'39 for platinum. The mean of these two values, 
195 '2, is given below, instead of Clarke's 194'89. The 
po ssib le occlusi on of potassic hal ide by the complex 
salt may render even 195 '2 too low ; but more investi
g ati on is evidently needed to prove thi s. 

The s ame errors may enter i nto the work on other 
platinum metals, indeed SeubertlO adm its that traces 
of water were contained in some of his salt s, but he ap
plies no correcti on for this serious cause of inaccuracy. 
Since, however, Cl arke's method of combining the dis
cordant resul ts seems more nearly to eliminate the 
error in these cases, h i s  values for these elements are 
but little changed in the following table. 

Feeling wholly unable to decide the present contro
versy between the two confli cting value s  ( 184'9 and 
184 '0) now proposed for tungsten, I have chosen the 
mean 18 4'4 as a compromise which cannot be much 
more than 0 '3 per cent. out of t he way.1l 

Uranium, the highest of all the at omic weights, is 
one of the l east satisfactorily determined. R ecent in
vestigation upon t his subj ect at. H arvard seems to show 
that all the published data are complicated by constant 
errors, which, however, sometimes partly eliminat e 
one another; accordi ngly the round n umber 240, in
stead of Clarke's 239'59, is printed in the table. The 
di scussion is better def erred until our work has taken 
more definite shape. 

Besides these seven elements, there are seventeen 
more whose atomic weights, as given in the following 
table, differ from the resul ts of Prof. Clarke' s  COI!). pU-

, Richards and Parker: Proceedings Am. Acad., 32, 53; Ztscbr. anorg. 
Chem., 13. 81 (1896). 

• Burton aud Vorce: This J ourna 1, 12, 219 (1890). 
3 Richards and Itogers: Proceedings Am. Acad., 28, 200. 
• Seubert: Ber. d. chem. Ges., 14, 865 (1881). 
• Halberstadt: Ibid., 17, 2962 (1884). 
6 Clarke: Recalculation (1897), p. 33t. 
1 Trans. Roy. Soc. Ediuburgh, 33, part II, 561 (1887). 
a Ber. d. chern. Ges., 21, 2179. 
• Recalculation, p. 333. 
10 Ann. Chern. (Liebig), 261, 262. 
II Compare Hardin: Jour. Am. Chem. Soc., 19, 657 (1897). 

A TABLE OF ATOMIC WEIGHTS OF SEVENTY-FOUR 
ELEMENTS. 

Com pil ed in March, 1898, from the most recent data. 
I 

Name. Symbol. !Atomic Weigbt. ---------------- --- ---,------
Alum inium. . . .. .. .. ...... Al 27 ' 1  
A ntimony.. ................. Sb 120 ' 0 
Argon ...... .............. A 39 ' 9? 
Arsenic... . ... ...... .. ... As 7 5 ' 0  
Bari um..... . .  ... . . .. . . ..... B a  137 ' 43 
Berylli um... .... ...... . . ... . .  Be = Gl 9 ' 1  
Bisll luth ... . . . . . . ... .. '" B i  208 ' 0  
Bor.1)t1". . . . . . .. ... ............ B 10 95 
Brom ine.... ..... . . . . .. . . . . . . Br 7 9 ' 955 
Cadmium....... . .. . . . . . . . . . . Cd 112 ' 3  
Caesium.... ..... ...... .. .. Cs 132 ' 9  
Calcium.... ... ....... . . .... C a  40 ' 0  
Carbon . . .  . ... .. .... . . .... . C 12' 001 
Cerium.... . ............. ... .. Ce 140 ' 0  
C hlorine. . . . . . .  . ...... ... . .  CI 35 ' 455 
Chromi u m. . . . ... .... . . .. . Cr 52 ' 14 
Cobalt ...... ........ ... ... ,.. Co 59 ' 00 
Columbium.... ... .... . . . .. Cb = N b  94 0 
Copper .... . ......... . _ . . . . C u  63 ' 60 
" D idymium ". . . .. . . .. . . .  . . .  . N d + PI' 142 ± 
Erbium.. . . . . . . . .. ....... .... E r  166 ' 0  
Fluorine .... . . . .  . . • . . . . . . . . .  F 19 ' 05 
Gadolinium. . . .. . . .. . . . . ...... Gd 156 ' 0? 
Gallium ...... ....... . . .  _ . . . . . .  G a  7 0 ' 0  
Germ ani um.... . . ..... . . . . . . .  Ge 7 2' 5  
Gluci nu m.; . ..... .. . . . . . . . . . .  GI=Be 9 ' 1  
Gold.. .. . . .. . . ...... . . . . . .. Au 197 3 
H elium... . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. H e  4 ' 0? 
H ydrogen .. . .... .. . . . .. . . . .  H 1 ' 007 5 
Indi um...... ... .............. I n  114 ' 0  
Iodine .. ..... .. ............ I 126 ' 85 
Iridium..... . . . .... . . ... .... II' 193 ' 0  
Iron . ... . . .... . ... . . . ' Fe 5 6' 0  
Lant hanum.. . .  .... ..... . . .  L a  138 ' 5  
Lead.... ... .... . .  ....... . . .  Pb 206 ' 92 
Li thi um. . . .. . . .. ............. Li 7 03 
Magnesium. . . .  .. . . . .. Mg 24 ' 36 
Manganese. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . Mn 55 ' 02 
Mercury .  . . . . . . . . .. .. ..... . . .  H g  200' 0 
Molybdenum..... .. .......... Mo 96 ' 0  
Neodymium .. ... ... .  ,... ... N d  143 ' 6  
Ni ckel . . . . . . . . ... . . . . ....... . .  N i  58 '7 0 
Niobi um ........... . .. ..... . .  Nb = Cb 94 ' 0  
N itrogen . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... _ . . .  N 14 ' 045 
Osmium ... . .. . .  , . . . ..... Os 190 ' 8  
Oxygen ( standard) . . . . ... . ,... 0 16 '000 
Palladium. . . .  .. . .  ....... . ..  Pd 106' 5  
Phosphorus. . . ...... . .  .... . . .  P 31 ' 0  
Pl atinum. . . .  . . . ... ... ..... P t  195 ' 2  
Potassium. . . . .  . . . .  . . .... . . .. K 39 ' 140 
Praseodymium. . . .. .... .. . . . .  PI' 140 ' 5  
R hodium.. .. . . . .  . ... . . . . . . . .  R h  ] 03 ' 0  
R ubidi um. . . ..... ..... . . . . . . .  R b  85 ' 44 
R uthenium. . . .. .. . .  ... . ...... R u  101 '7 
Samarium. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S m  150 ' 0  
Scandium . . ..... . . . . . . . . .. . . .  S c  44 ' 0  
Selenium. . . .. . . ... . . .. . . .... . Se 7 9 ' 0  
Si li con. . . . . . . .... . .. .. . . . . . . . . Si 28 ' 4  
Si lver . . . .  . . .. ..... .. . . . ... .  Ag 107 93 
Sodium . . . . . .  . . . . . . ... . . . . . . Na 23 ' 050 
St rontium. ....... . ..... . .. . . .  Sr 87 ' 68 
Sulphur... . .. ..... .. .. . . . S 32' 065 
Tant alum.. . .. . .. ..... . . . . . . Ta 183 ' 0  
Tellurium.... ....... . . . .... . .  Te 127 ' 5 
Terbium. .... .... ... .. . . . . . .  T b  16 0 ' 0  
Thallium... . .. ........ ...... T I  204 ' 1 5  
Thorium... . ... . ...... . . . . .  Th 233 0 
Thulium.. . . .  ... ... ...... .. . Tu 17 0 ' 0? 
Tin ...... ...... . . ......... . .  Sn 11 9 ' 0  
Titanium.. . . . . .. ......... . . .  Ti 48 ' 17 
Tungsten. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ..... W 184 ' 4  
Uraniull l...... . ... . . . .  .. .... U 240 ' 0  
V anadi um.. . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . V 51 ' 4  
y tterbium.............. . . . . . .  Y b  17 3 ' 0  
Yttrium . . . . . . ... . .  ". . .. .. . .  Y t  89 ' 0 
Z inc .. . .. . . . . . . ..... :......... Z n  65 ' 40 
Z irconium. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . • .  Z r  90 ' 5  

tations b y  one part in a thousand o r  more. As none 
of the seve nteen values is known certainly to within 
one part i n  five hundred, and some of them are proba
bly at least as much as one per cent. i n  error, differ
ences in these cases will excite no especial r emark. The 
elements are c erium, columbium, erbium, gadoli nium, 
g allium, g lucinum, i ndium, lanthanum, neodymium,l 

1 Since the publication of tbis paper in tbe Proceedings of tbe Americau 
Academy, H. C. Jones bas publisbed a research upon the " dymia" wbich 
far exceeds in accuracy and completeness tbe vague statements of tbeir 
first separator. Oddly enough tbe new values are the old ones inter
changed. Wbile it is impossible to say bow nearly the new figures repre
sent the peculiarly elusive values in questlO!l, they carry with tbem much 
greater weIght tban the old ones, amf are gIve", as far as tbe first deci
mal place. in the table. See tbis volume, p. 345. The value 142 for the 
mixture ., didymium" is al�o given for convemence in the calculation 
of analyses in wbich it is not possible to separate the twins. 

THE CLASSIFICATION OJ·' THE ELEMENTS. -
Ca= 40.0 Sr = 87.68 Ba = 137·43 .... . .  
Sc = 44.0 V = 89.0 La = 138.5 • • • • • •  

Ti = 48.17 Zr = 90.5 Ce = 140.0 • • • • • •  Th = 233.0 

�K = 39.140Rb - 85.44 Cs - 132;9 ..... . 

V = 51.4 Cb(Nb)= 94 ...... Ta � 183.0 
_----r.-:----��-��� Cr = 52.14 Mo = 96.0 • • • • • •  W - 184·4 U = 24°.0 

�; � �:�
3 ��� �t��O .. �. ../_.��

n= 
5

5.02 \ .�... . .. . . . 10 . . . . . . 

8 1 ...... 

H = 1.0075 
B = 10.95 Al = 27.1 ' . . / Fe = 56.0 Ru = 101.7 1 ... .. . s = 190. 
C = 12.001 Si = 28.4 "". C� = 59.00 Rh - 103.0 . ,. • • •  Ir =- 193.0 
N = 14.045 P = 31.0 .' •... NI = 58.7° Pd = 106·5 ...... Pt = 195.2 
° = 16.000 S = 32.065 . � ·· ...... ·�Cu = 63.60 Ag = 1�7.93 ... . . .  Au = 197·3 
F = 19.05 CI = 35-455�zn = 65.40 Cd = 112.3 ...... Hg= 200.0 

Ull classified : 

Ga = 7°.0 In = 114.9· ...... TI = 2°4.15 
Ge = 72.5 Sn = 119.6 ...... Pb = 206.92 
As = 75.0 Sb = 120.0 • • . • • • Bi = 208.0 
Se = 79.0 Te = 127.5? • . • • • •  

Br = 79.995 I = 126.85 ...... 

Anom alous: 

H elium = 2.0 or 4.0? Gadolinium -= 156.0 Cobalt = 5!l.0 0 
Argon = 19.94 or 39.9? 
Praseod ymium = 140.5 
Neodymium = 143.6 
Samarium = 150.0 

Terbi um = 160.0 
ErbiuIIl = 1 66.0 
Thuli u m  = 17 0.0 
Y tterbium = 17 3.0 
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Ni ckel = 58.7 0 
Tell urium = 127.5 
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osmium, palladium, praseodymium, samarium, scan
dium, thorium, ytterbium, and zirconium. This is by 
no means a complete list of the uncertain elements, but 
only of those for which the data admit of Hlightly 
different interpretations. 

It is rather unfortunate that most classified tables 
of the elements omit the fractional parts of the 
atomic weights, for these fractions will  undoubtedly 
play an essential part in the ultimate solution of the 
De Chancourtois-N ewlands- Mendeleeff-Meyer mystery. 
In order to present a modern table which will s upply 
these omissions, as well as afford at a glance an approx
imate idea of the probable error in each case, I have 
repeat.ed the values in the natural order. From the 
classified table have been omitted several elements 
whose atomic weights and properties are uncertain :  
their presence i n  the system serves rather t o  obscure 
well known relations than to elucidate new ones. That 
this procedure is an admission of incompleteness is evi· 
dent; the last part of the table is at best a lame affair. 
The form proposed by Thomsen* is perhaps the most 
generally satisfactory of the current modes of arrange
ments, but his last row is u nwieldy both for printing 
and for thinking. In the accompanying table a com
promise has been adopted which cannot fail to be com
prehensible ; it is not my purpose here to enter into 
the arguments regarding the adequacy of the various 
forms. 

This table will be reprinted, with any changes which 
may be necessary, every year. Since the commence
ment of the work I have been glad to hear of the ap
pointment of a committee by the German Chemical 
Society to accomplish a similar purpose, the American 
Chemical Society having for several years possessed 
such a committee. 'fhe matter cannot receive too 
much i ntelligent examination. 

PRESENT STATUS OF ELECTRICAL 
ENGINE ERING·t 

WHILE mechanical engineering may be said to have 
an antiquity coeval with civiljzation, its latest off
shoot, electric�(}girreering, Only came into existence 
with the advent of the electric telegraph some 60 years 
ago. For the greater part of this time electrical de
velopment was confined to t h e  telegraphic industry ; 
but with the extended introduction of the arc and in
candescent lamps, the utilization of the magnetic pro
perties of iron and steel made rapid progress in dynamo 
construction, so that the magnetic properties of steel 
now play almost as important a part in the advance of 
civilization as do its mechan ical properties. 

By far the greater proportion of electrical develop
ment has come within the last decade and a half. 
Looking back from the Trans-Mississippi Exposition at 
Omaha of to-day to the I nternational Electrical Exhibi
tion of Philadelphia in 1884, the birthplace of the Ame
rican Institute of Electrical Engineers, it is doubtful 
whether outside of telegraphy and telephony there was 
at that time in the United States a total investment of 
$1, 000,000 in electrical applications. 'i'he words am
meter and voltmeter were just commencing to be gen
erally recognized, and of electric traction there was 
none. At the present time the capitalization in elec
trical applications in the United States is estimated at 
about $1,900,000,000. 

In 1884 a 50-k. w. dynamo was considered a large 
machine, while a 100-k. w. Edison steam dynamo was 
justly called a " Jumbo." At the present tillle the 
largest size generator built or building is of 4, 600-k. w. 
capacity. The price of dynamos in 1882 was about 20 
cents per watt of output, while dynamos of similar 
running speed in comparatively slllall sizes without 
switchboards now cost about 2 cents per watt. The 
great reduction in price represents the aggregated re
sult of the very large amount of labor devoted to this 
branch of engineering in the last fifteen years. 

It is interesting to notice that the efficiencies of con
tinuous-current dynamos have not made any marked 
nominal advance since the birth of the Institute" 
though their output per unit of m ass has considerably 
increased. Thus the 50-k. w. d ynamo tested at the 
Philadelphia Exhibition is stated to have had an effi
ciency of approximately 92 per cent., and this would be 
considered a, sati sfactory performance in that size of ma
chine to-day. But, where the output then was only 
s i x  watts per pound of net weight, the output of a 
machine of similar rating and speed to-day would be 
about 10 watts per pound. In other words, the effi
ciencies of the best dynamos of 1884 were already so 
good that it has not paid, at existing costs of power, 
to markedly improve them, and such improvements 
in m aterial and, design as have since been effected 
have enabled manufacturers to increase the rating or 
yield, and, therefore, the cheapness of the machines. 
It seems probable, moreover, that this will continue to 
be the direction of future progress. We scarcely can 
desire more efficient machines than the best we have 
now, but we shall always desire cheaper and more 
powerful machines, and shall welcome any improve
ments which lead to them. 

Another evidence of the development in dynamo 
machinery i s  their improved appearance. Formerly 
the only claim possessed by such apparatus was utility. 
More recently, grace, the expression of unconscious pow
er, has supervened, and the modern dynamo is often 
pleasing to look upon as well as useful to operate. 

The cost of generating a kilowatt-hour of electric 
energy from steam for electric lighting appears to 
have been at least 7 '5 cents at bus-bars in 1884. At 
the present time the cost of delivering a kilowatt-hour 
to large street railway systems from steam is only 
about one cent, and the power house operating costs 
are reported in some cases as low as half a cent. In 
municipal electric-lighting systems supplied at low 
pressure from steam central stations and hampered by 
relatively: heavy distributing expenses, the retail price 
of the kilowatt-hour varies from 20 to about 4� cents, 
according t.o the locality and quantity consumed. 
Niagara power is now sold to consumers in Buffalo 
at rates varying, according to the amount delivered, 
from 2 ct>nts to slightly less than % of a cent per kilo
watt hour delivered. 

The price of a 16-candle-power incandescent lamp 
sixteen years ago was about $1. Now it is about 18 
cents. 

* ZtBchr. anorg. Chern" 9, 190. 
tInaugural addre"" of President A. E. Kennelly before the American 

Institute of Electrical Engineers. 

The best lamps at that time, under laboratory con- diminished conductor resistance per mile. Wireless 
ditions, gave about 0'28 mean horizontal normal telegraphy has entered its experimental stage, and 
British candle power per watt, and under commercial bids fair to enter practical service in the future, at 
conditions about 0 '20. The highest pressure for which least within a limited range. Its public use thus far 
they could then be obtained was about 110 volts. At in the United States seems to have been limited to 
the present time lamps are obtainable giving normally blowing up at stated intervals, in the recent New 
0'4 mean horizontal British candles per watt, while York Exhibition, miniature models of the " Maine," 
under commercial conditions the average lall!!> norm- at a distance of some 25 meters from the oscillator. 
ally develops about 0'25 candle per watt. They can In telephony, the most notable improvement in re
also be obtained (at 0 '25 candle per watt) for pres- cent years has been the general substitut�on of metallic 
sures up to 240 volts, and are frequently installed on circuits for ground return circuits, w ith great advan t-
220-volt mains. age to the convenience and effectiveness of the traffic. 

Arc lamps were already so far advanced in 1884 that At the present time con�'ersation is carried on COlll
comparatively little improvement in their effective- mercially up to a distance of 1. 800 miles, and quite fre
ness has taken place, the gain having been made' in quentlj. at distances of 1, 500 miles. There are at the 
economy of operation. Thus, the carbons which cost at present time in the United States about 1, 000, 000 tele
that time about 6 cents apiece now cost about 2 cents phones connected with the telephone service of the 
apiece. The inclosed arc lamp has of recent years be· country, employing a capitalization of about $100,
come popular owing to its diffused ligh t  and a carbon 000,000 with 400,000 stations and about 900,000 miles of 
life of from 100 to 150 hours. wire. E very day abont 17.000 employes make on an 

It has been estimated that about $600,000,000 has average more than 3,000,000 of connections. About 
been invested up to the present time in eielltrjc Iight- 300, 000 miles, or nearly one-third of the total length of 
ing stations and plants in the United St;:I.tes. telephone wires, have, within the last few years, been 

The best storage cells tested at the Philadelphia Ex- made up into aerial and subterranean cables within 
hibition of 1884 gave a yield under laboratory condi- city limits, owing to the reduction of the electrostatic 
tions of 3 '425 watt hours per pound of electrodes with an capacity effected in such cabled wires to less than one
energy efficiency of 69 '45 per cent. when discharged at'the twelfth of a microfarad per mile of single wire. 
mean current density of 12'42amperesper square foot of At no time has a useful dis ('overy or improvement 
negative plate surface. ; while the deterioration was com- had more chance of welcome or application than at 
paratively rapid. At the present time storage cells are in present. As an example, the case of Roentgen rays may 
use givlng under laboratory conditions a yield of from be cited. Prof. Roentgen's celebrated paper announc-
5 to 6 watt-hours per pound of charged cell (11 '0 to ing the discovery of X-rays was read in Wurzburg in 
13'23 watt-houfs per kilo), with an energy efficiency of December, 1895, and the particulars were not known 
about 85 per cent. when discharged at a current density in the United States until early in 1896. In the same 
of 4'8 amperes per square foot of negative plate sur- year (December, 1896) radiographs were accepted as 
�ce. There are now storage batteries installed in the legal evidence in a United States district court. 
United States to the aggregate capacity of about 56, - A considerable development has occurred in electro-
000 kilowatt-hours. The largest installation has 166 thermic and electrolytic processes. More than 4,000 
cells, weighs 500 short tons and has an eight hour kilowatts of JIiI iagara power are now employed in such 
discharge capacity of 22,400 ampere hours, or 3, 136 processes. Among electro-chemical processes are the 
kilowatt hours at 140 volts pressure. electrolytic refining of copper to the extent of about 

A very great development has taken place in the 150,000 tons annually, the production of aluminum, 
direction of electric traction, by virtue of which the the production of sodium and alkalies, and the treat
horse car, once so well nigh ubiquitous in the city ment of ores. Among electrothermic processes are 
streets, has almost entirely disappeared, while electric the production of the carbides of silicon and calcium in 
locomotives of 1,500 horse power have even made their steadily increasing quantities. 
appearance on steam railroad tracks. The introduc- In electrotechnical theory considerable advance has 
tion of soft cast steel has been very advantageous to been made of recent years, particularly in the study of 
the electric motor, enabling its output to be increased alternating currents. Accompanying the expansion 
from 5 watts per pound of net weight in 1884 to about of knowledge in the various branches there is a ten-
14 watts per pound in street-car motors, at the present dency to combine and u nite them into one general 
time. It is estimated that there are, to-day, in the theory. Thus, while the early dynamos generated a 
United States, about 14,000 miles of eleCltric railroad, low-tension electricity which was once regarded as 
with a nominal capital of about one billion dollars, something �o dissimilar to high tension electricity as 
and employing about 1 70,000 men. to require separate treatment and classification, to-day 

The electric transmission of the power of falling the high tensions derived from alternators through 
water is a branch of engineering that has come into step·up transformers so far invade the territory of so
service since 1884, and is making rapid strides, owing called frictional electricity that a dividing line be· 
to the recent successful employment of high voltages tween the two classes can no longer be maintaine" 
and multi-phase alternating currents. It has been Similarly, telephony and telegraphy are coming to be 
estimated that about 150,000 kilowatts of this class of regarded as subclasses of alternating current power 
machInery is installed in the North American conti- transmission, while electricity and magnetism cannot 
nent, commerCially transmitting power to various dis- properly be studied apart. 
tances up to 85 miles, at various pressures up to 40,000 Although a large amount of electrical work is done 
volts. in physical laboratories in the Un ited States, a com-

The alternating-current induction motor has become paratively small aIIlount of t h e  results of this work 
very popular i n  recent years, mainly owing to its pow- becomes available to t he science or art of electrical en
erful starting torque and its freedom from commutator gineering. Each year sees Iliore than a hundred stu
and brushes. A burned-out armature, tbe perpetual dents engaged in experimental thesis work after a 
source of dread in motor operations of days gone by, laborious training- and preparation for several years in 
is practically unknown in this type of machine, even the technical college. Many of the�e men have the 
wlien put to severe service. Indeed, its depreciation time and facilities to do the best experimental work 
under fair conditions appears to be as low as in any of their lives under the guidance of their instructors. 
class of rotating machinery. Some of the men display aptitude and interest in some 

The alternating-current transformer has been corre- special lme of research in wh ich they would be be�t 
spondingly improved, developing in large sizes an left untrammeled, but in most cases the experimental 
efficiency of about 9 8 '5 per cent. and an output, when work under co-operative gnidance could accomplish 
cooled by external power, of about 100 watts per pound a great deal for the knowledge and progress of our 
of weight. branch of applied science. There are numerous ques-

The prinCipal engineering value of electricity to-day tions concerning the various electromagnetic proper
lies in its adaptation to the transmission of power, ties of matter and of the ether that are of great and 
through mills or cities, or from some locality where growing importance, and there are numerous scientific 
power is cheap to another where it is dear. A steel subjects of Immediate practical im portance that it is 
rope, by its bodily motion, can transmit, with appreci- necessary to measure and observe, so that by uniting 
able friction and depreciation, some hundreds of kilo- the available experimental resources of the various 
watts to a d istance of some thousands of feet. A bare colleges in this country under a common leadership, i n  
quiescent copper rope, half a n  inch i n diameter, and sympathy with the college instructors, the results which 
supported on poles, can, by maintaining an effective now largely fill thesis books lying on neglected shelves 
potential of 10, 000 volts by the motion of electric waves might be incorporated into permanent results for th e 
over its surface, transmit say 2, 500 kilowatts with an general advancement of our profession. The plan 
energy loss of two-thirds of one per cent. per mile (0'4 would involve practically no expenditure beyond the 
per cent. per kilometer), and with practically no de- voluntary efforts of those upon whom the duty de
preciation except to the poles and supports. volved of formulating and dividing the subjects of re-

The use of h i gh pressure has thus become more fre- search, and classifying or comparing the results at
q uent during the last few years. Alternating-current tained. Such a system of co-operation among the 
generators are now made to supply 10,000 volts at their students through their instructors would economize a 
terminals. and insulation testing sets have been made large amount of the most skilled technical labor, and 
for producing alternating pressures up to 100,000 volts accelerate progress in all branches of inquiry, applica
effective. tion, and industry. No better work could be under-

The application of electric power to domestic use taken by our Institute than the fostering of such an 
and household comforts, irrespective of illumination, organization. 
has m ade steady progress. In the large cities, the The technical progress of a profession like ours is 
fan-motor day load of summer is in the aggregate a shown by the precision of which it is capable. A loose 
perceptible quantity, while electric ranges and h eat- nomenclature begets looseness of observation and de
ers on a small scale have found favor through their scription, and is inconsistent with a high degree of 
convenience. development in a science that quickens the footsteps 

In telegraphy comparatively little change has re- of every human industry. The tendency of our m a
cently taken place beyond the substitution of the chinery and definitions to become standardized is ,ap
dynamo or dynamotor for the voltaic battery, and of parent in the impulse which h as led the American In
copper line-wire with some 5 ohms per mile for stitute lof Electrical Engineers to appoint a committee 
iron wire with some 13 ohms per m ile. About one on standardization, the preliminary report of which is 
million miles of telegraph wire are now strung on some to-day laid before this I nstitute for consideration. 
200,000 miles of pole line in the United States, connect- In connection with standardization it is important 
ing about 25, 000 offices and working a capitalization of to observe that there has been of recent years a ten
about one hundred and fifty m!llion� of dollars. , dency to depart from the regular standards of dyna-

In the United States the ullifornlity of the closed mo machinery built by the m anufacturers, in favor 
circuit Morse system, simplex, duplex, or quadruplex, of special machineI:Y of independent design. To a 
is only ' varied by an occasional Wheatstone set. The limited extent this is, of course, necessary under the 
crystallization of methods is not due to any lack of in- pressure of changing methods and conditions, but 
vention or capability of improvement in signaling there is reason to believe that more special machin
speed, but rather to the apparently settled belief that ery is built than necessity can warrant. Not only is 
the present systems are the most economical under the special machinery thus ordered or specified con
existing conditions of traffic. In long submarine tele- siderably more costly than standard machinery, but 
graphy the pressure of increasing traffic has made the tendency, by interfering with the natural shop 
itself more distinctly felt, and automatic curb-senders methods of standardizing and cheapening production, 
have, to some extent, been introduced, but the physi- prevents regular consumers froll! purchasing standard 
cal difficulties in the way of attaining high speeds have machinery at as low rates as would otherwise be possi
as yet been obviated only in part by an increased ex- able. When we consider that the ind ustrial radius of 
penditure in copper and gutta-percha, to obtain a application of electricity mainly dependS upon the 
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